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contract wit* persons, firms, munici
palities awl corporations lot supply
ing electricity.

TEACHER WANTED GEO. STURDY
S y The Official ^

Tests show Dr. Price’s 
m Baking Powder to be most 
Efti. efficient in strength, ot highest > 

parity and healthtnlness

WORSHIP SNAKES For the Rosenburg, S.D. No. 280, 
a teacher holding first or second 
class" certificate, duties to commence 
on April 1st. For further particu
lars address :

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER
All Disley sports were up in arms 

last week for several hours, among 
others were Dug" Taylor and W. T. 
Ash. Early, in the morning ot the 
18tb, Joe Robson struck town, al
most breathless, lor Joe,, when he 
settled down, told the sports he bad 
seen a real bear. He knew the ex
act spot where it . was;, gave the boys 
the precise location <6 the bluff where 
he saw it disappear while be hurried 
off te Disley to report. He said for 
sure it was the one Jim Mair end 
Harry lÿett were after near Condie. 
When Dug. Taylor heard the yarn he 
piked off to Sporty Ash’s house, and 
the pair soon returned with Ash’s 
superior liounds, and in less tli&n half 
an hour were scouring the country 
for bear. Dug says “I hae my doots 
aboot, it, for it may be a Teddy 
bear.” Soon they came on the bluff 
and the next moment they were dis
appointed, for what Joe Robson 
took to be a real bear was Jack 
Harris’ old black horse, rustling for 
prairie wool on the sheltered side of 
the bluff.—Lumsden News-Record.

House Mover and Rader. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

decs promptly attended te.

■Dr. A. Hulme Griffith, who, with shippers are afraid to venfture into 
his wife, has been conducting a.med-'t1* towns, although numbers used to

. . .. come down to me from the mountainical mission among the people of Mes- , . , .
1 . ... __pi.ni.iA -, for medical treatmentopotamia, gives a remarkable ac-
count Of his adventures. K Beautiful Sight

During two’ years, ministration he 1 ht‘ doctor describes how. he saw 
and his wife came i* touch with 384 a Phenomenon which was practically 
towns and villages, received over 3,- thc visi0n oî thc Ezekiel.
500 patients and performed over When ‘‘by the river of Shebar ’ Eze- 
1,00 operations. kipl “Saw thc heavens opened and

The doctor spent a week with the saW v)sio#6 of God. 1 he prophet 
Sheikh olf the Yezidis, or devil . wor- describes the whirlwind and the 
shippers, who inhabit the mountains bright colors which appeared in Hie 
around Masul.- He says: ffais curious sk> /°,,OWPd b>' tllp app^rance of 
tribe numbers about 20,000. They wheels workmg ^ * ■ lt "T *

ong the mmuitein fastness, wheel ,n the middle o, a wheel, 
allegiance to the sheikh. Dr °riffi,h said: “We had just 

They are very hostile to the Turks, gW W « hanks of the
who are unable to subdue them, ow- Khabu/- a tr,buta^ to ,thc 
ing to the inaccessibility of their sf®? ^ver as ,s mentioned

by Ezekiel at Shebaa—when we wit-
There is a great deal of mystery uess$d a Wonderful display as we 

about their religion, end they will were^ watchmg tte setting sun. Idur- 
„ot admit that they worship the de- «8 the afterglow the sky was lit up 
vti, although there is ample evidence £ ra[s of janed hues project,ng 
to that affect. Their priests are all llk® lhe sP°kes of a wheel from the 
clad in white, and carry with them se lng su". „ ,, "

wand ot office surmounted by a From elt*« Sldc °l sun
- appeared to issue wings, and thebrass pea cock.™ rAwirAtkA „ whole appearance gave just the ideaThese are regarded as most sacred, 1 _ \... . .
and it is the boast of the Yezidis of th= wheels within wheels
that aone has ever been lost. described by the prophet. The period

of the year was the same as that 
referred to in Ezekiel.

EDWIN C. SHAW, 
Sec’y-Treasurer 

McLean, Sask. it48-50

Minard's Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.

it■ ■

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY 8T. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 98-

QR PRICEDwM • Wk '■ lllflB Hi
>5=7 CREAM v=x

^BAKIRB rawing
Provincial
FAT PHONE 86*

REGINA, A88A

live«0 STOCKand
GENERAL BUCISIITHIRG

No Alum, No Phosphate of Lime
All kinds of Ithlng

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.SHOWNo alum or alum-phosphate baking 
powder has been guaranteed or 
approved by the United States or 
any State authorities. The adver
tising claims of the alum powder 
makers to that effect are 14 faked.”

a

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel"HORSE SHOW

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PttFB Bï6(l Gftttlê Sftlô
SA“Ap'REGINA0IAL POULTRY SHOW

Judicial Salea

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Snake Worshippers
(For information, re Poultry Show, 

write Fred. Bradshaw, Secretary Sask
atchewan Poultry Association, Rfginn, 
Sask.)

At the entrance to their chief tem- After tiro phenomenon had lasted 
pie is. the figure of a serpent. This for some minutes the sun • disappear - 
is looked upon witbigreat veneration, id from the shy, which had" the .deep 
and is kept black by means of char- violet liuc of eastern heavens. I can- 
coal. Each worshipper kisses this not account for "The phenomenon, hut- 
serpent before entering the temple, [after I had witnessed it I recalled 
Their religious rights which include that I had some time previously re- 
tbe use of hypnotism, are kept very ceived a letter from England sug- 
secret, and are only practiced be- gesting that I should look out for 
tween Sunset and sunrise.

“Some time ago .the Turks captur-

Pursuant to the Order of The Hon
orable Chief Justice Wetmore made 

'in the action of
the Canadian pacific rail

way COMPANY.

Trade Marks

Ac.1ooped up through the seige of Lady- nrd lines to the provincial author!- j 
•imith, one in Mateking, and one shot [ties. The Saskatchewan company] 
ind lying wounded was murdered by owns a long distance line from Re- ,

|gina to Moose Jaw and points west j 
H he father acted as guide to Lord oi the latter place. During the past 

Roberts in the general’s advance on year or two the company baa extend
ed its lines southward along the Soo

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrsted weekly. LeNeet etr- 
îiilation of anj scientific lonnuü. Tenue, $8 a 
. ear : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

REGINAPlaintiff,
“ —and— 

PHILLIP MANG,vhe Boers. .

MARCH 18-19-20Defendant..
There will he offered for sale by 

J. M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff of the
. „ , ,, m it. above named Judicial District, at

are the blowing: Pasqua Weyb«rh the Co1lrt House at the city ot r*. 
\ellcw Grass, Milestone, Wdcox Mc- Twe,ve 0-clock n^>„ on Sat-

aJ day of May, 1908,
talo La*e, ami tseue t-iam. . ALL AND SINGULAR the following

, lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
. , ‘ (1) and number Two (2) in Block

A bill is now before the senate of j Njne (g ^ th<$ ToWnsite ^ BalgOnie
Canada for the meorporation of a .fi ^ ^,rovincc of Saskatchewan, 
company with a gigantic scheme of Tcrms . The. p„rchaset shall ^
development of Power at Saskatoon ' twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
The capital stock ,s one millionat the time o( lbe sale and 
dollars, and the mime The Saskat- the ^ delivery of the
chewan Power C*, Ltd. The stork- \ Gonrirmed within one
holders are Fred Engen. J. F. Cairn, moHth ^ |he sa,e and to
W. G. Sutherland, Jan;espC"^1,‘| further conditions approved herein. 
James Stratton and A. P. McNab. particulars may be had Irom the
Thc solicitor ot thc company is Jas. UT>der‘. fled _ -,
Stratton, now in England, and it « ALLAN, GORDON & BRYÀNT, 
believed he is making arrangements Solicilors for the Plaintiff,
for securing a certain amount of Cap- . Re-ina Sask.
ital. The charter also provides ,for 
the operation of flour mills, 
mills, hotels, stores, construction ai^l 
chartering of. vessels, etc^-eed W 
also carry on the business ot power A first class Cream Separator, 
and electric heating and lighting may cost $110.00, and only used a short 
generate, transmit, use, dispose of t time. Will sell lor $60. Apply to 
water -power, franchises, ami may Box F., The West Office, Regina.

such a display.”
Dr. Griffith states that the region, 

ed their shrine, but were quite un- between thc Tigris and the Euph- 
able to make any progress »ith Mos- ( rates only await the employment of 
lem teaching, and lately handed it capital to become one of untohl 
back to the Yezidis. The devil wor- ! wealth.i

Bloemfontein.
The war -over, whether from dis- line. . Included in its list of offices 

gust at the Boer sway, or lost: of 
hope from discouraging circumstan
ces the whole fam ly itook flight and 
came to Saskatoon, taking home-" 
steads west of Eagle Lake, where 
they will,move in the spring.

1908

$5000 Offered in RflZCS
T

SINGLE FARE 01 ALL RAILWAYS 
CHEAP miSPORTATIO* FOB STOCKwomen were recently released on bail 

pending an appeal. They did not 
leave the city but returned to their 
former.life, and conditions were now 
nearly as bad as ever. It is a down 

p.j LJtl,_ right shame that British ColumbiaEvery Girl Can Have Them should ^ open such criticiSm 
by Keeping Her Blood Rich j was informed'that during the hearing
and Red With Dr.Williams’ of an important case here, the Judge 
D. , D... fell asleep on the bench, and 'the case
rink riliS ba(j ^ adjourned until next day.

No use mincing matters; in order to 
effect reforms we should strike at the 
very centre.”

BRIGHT EYES, 
ROSY CHEEKS

QALT

COALWeighed Four Founds
When Four Months Old

■ CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Most of the sickness that comes’to 
babies and young children is due. to 
thc stomach and bowels being out of 
condition. It is then that they- are 
cross, peevish and upset the whole 
household. These arc troubles that 
Baby's Own Tablets. always cure 
iromptly. Here is proo': Mrs. J. 

Stewart-, Everton, Ont., says: "My 
ittle girl thrived so badly that at 
the age of four mouths, she weiglied 
four aqd a half pounds Her stomach 
was badly out . of order, and although 
the doctor treated her he did not 
help her. Then I got Baby’s Own 
Tablets and right from the first they 
helped her and now she enjoys per
fect health." If your little one is ail- 
:n£ try Baby’s Own Tablets—always 
do good; cannot do harm. . Sold by 
medicina dealers or by mail' at 25c a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Animals purchased will be fed at coat 
until spring open* op, if so desired. 
$2.00 per bead will pay the transpor
tation to any poi,.t in Canada within 
850 miles of Recii a, and $8.00 will pay 
-ame to points at greater distance in 
Manitoba and Alberta.

The Smith SFergosson CoIn the early days of her woman
hood every girl—no matter what her 
station in life—should be bright, ac
tive, cheerful and happy. Her steps 
should be light, her eye bright and 
her cheeks rosy with the glow of 
health. But the reverse is the con, 
ditkm of thousands ot young girls 
throughout Canada. They drag along 
always tired, Suffer from headaches, 
breathless and with palpitating heart 
after light exercise, so that merely 
te go upstairs is exhausting. This 
is the condition doctors call anae
mia which‘means weak watery blood.
1$ this condition Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are the only safe and reliable 
medicine. These pills actually make 
the new, rich, red blood which can 
alone g ve health’ and strength and 
thus make weak, listless, pale faced, 
girls bright, active and strong. Miss 
Albina St. Andre, Joiiettc, Que., 
says:—“I am more grateful than I 
can say for the benefit I have found 
i* the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.
very miserable. I suffered.Jrom sev
ere pains in my back and chest; had 
a bad cough, no appetite and would 
lay awake most of the night, and 
what sleep I did get did not refresh 
me. I tried several remedies, but 
they did not help sae.^atid I, .as well 
as my friends feared I was going in
to a decline. At this stage a friend 
who came to see me strongly urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and providentially I acted upon the 
advice. Afeer using a tew boxes my 1 

‘anpetite improved and I began to 
sleep much better at night, 
greatly cheered me and I continued 
taking the pills for some time long
er, when the change is my condition 
was really marvellous. I was feeling 
as well as ever I had done. I could

Sole Agent*
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.-A NOTED For Prise Lists, Catalogues, etc., 

write
,FOR SALE

SETTLER , :%}*
- JOHN BRACKEN,

Regina,
Sicretary and Managing Director.A Man Who Lived and Foughi 

in South Africa Settles ir, 
Canada.

I SAND,
1 GRAVEL and 
I STONE’

♦
,44 49

~—
i~ T

A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

NOTThe Saskatoon Phoenix has the fol
lowing to say about one of the set
tlers in tliat district which goes to 
show that Canada’s population is. re
cruited from all over the work! :

Mr., Melville is a veteran of the 
Crimean war and of the South Afri-

Noee better in SétkaUfce- ♦ 
wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN2SLÀ FORWARD STEP
We are the reliable (dealers V 

in these building commodities. *
É3Prior Will Not Hang. IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Evee Hospital for 
Consumptives

. <
Sold in any quantity end 

delivered on cars at Lnms- < ►
can Boer -war.

When scarcely 29 years of age he 
enlisted with the 42nd Highlanders, 
the famous Black Watch, andi after a 
few "weeks of drill at the depot at 
Carlisle, Scotland, was drafted for 

He sailed for the

Ottawa, March 5.—An. order in 
council has been passed changing tine 
death sentence passed upon Samuel 
Prior, of Wolseley, Sask., the Eng- j 
tish immigrant, who murdered a lit
tle girl on the prairie, to imprison
ment for life. There was no reason 
for the murder. Prior,is declared W 

He was to have been hinged 
on the 26th, but will spend" the bal- 1 
ance o' his life in confinement.

<> den.P T < > If you anticipate building < * 
[ ’ write us for full particulars. S >I was weak, run down and

/r
foreign service.
Black Sea at the outbreak of the 
Russian War, and landed on the Cri
mea on the 16th of September 1854.

Then followed the Alma, fiercely 
fought up .the steep-heights, tic was 
wounded n the thigh by a Russian 
bulkt. After ^ week or two to re
cover he was at Balaclava, where it 
was mostly cavalry fighting. The 
42nd were spectators of the fa'm ms 
charges of the heavy brigade ami The 
light brigade. Then ten days later, 
Inkerman, called thc private soldiers 
battle, because ol the lack of gener
alship, with its 14,000 stark corpses 
to be buried in wide trenches. Then 
followed the stern, icy winter of 
starv ng and freezing in the trenches,

. while comrades lav dying of fever or sleep soundly at nights' the pains and , ,* , ’ , J . wounds at Seytarr, with such nurs-
cough had disappeared ami I,felt an Flprence Nightingale was able

.altogether different girl. I am so , ' a, L enCe e" ^a4e Was ame
grateful fof what Dr. Wil iams’ Pink 0lX ^mp0r*SC'
LT,, , , , . . Fi.ia'iy the summer of bonvbard-
Pills have done for me tha* I cheer- death in lhe trenches, the

w 7 R,V: ’T P*™'0" t0 bloody assau't on the Ridan and the
fcs m the hope that it may- pom fa„ of ^ l(>n.g ,lefend,d city.

the wav to health to some othei ()f ^ the ^ tcd panorma Mr
weak a' ,vdeSPœlten , gor i a Melville has a distinct remembrance.

,Dr. Williams Pmk P,11s are good ^ months o( truce an„ the Black
or all diseases due to weak, watery Watc,v saUed Gibraltar, thence to

Mood. That ,s why this medic,ne cape wbefl sh,,rt;y Mr. Melville
cures rheumatism f indigestion ncu- was mustered out %y purchase, now 
ralgiai St. V.tns dance, partial par- Color Se t MelvUle- with the 
alysis, and the s.deaches, backaches Crjmean mtda, and toree claspS| aIld 
caused by the, troubles- women alone ^ ^
suffer from. > ou can get these pills , JuKt a few week$ more saw
from any medicine dealer or by mail ^ comra<les saj, away to India for
at cen sa x orsl':. nXrS a.f a further glorious record Under the 
$2.50 from the Dr. Wdhams Medi- Rame n0ttdKQeneral| Sir Colin'Cam-
cine Co.. Brockville, nt.. j pl.ell one ol the many heroes ot the

& The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

<Ü6 : Jas. Mair & Sons
Box 89

LUMSDEN - - SASK.

i 11 a
sane. < >

IN THIS NUMBER

Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

t PROVINCIAL NLWS *
•J. __

Tlie Bank' of Hamilton at Indian 
Head has closed.

AH profite from this magazine — from 
subscriptions snd advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a ywt 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become à subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

This t
T0H0NT0, CAN.

The Bank of Commerce is removing 
its branch from Kinistino.

nov.. isoe
10c. copy , 
$1.00 year

YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
In examination and fitting.

Do as other» are daily, cousait

DO m-V.V:

S tAtion Agent Foster, o' Weyburn, 
has been appointed, chief clerk to the 
general superintendent at Calgary. 
On letving Weyburn l vst wee’e he and 
his wi'e were presented with silver 
plate and cut glass tokens of the 
affection ot thc townspeople.1

' BS
Facsimile Cover Page (reduced, m size) new 

Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x 7,

An Orphan, without Home or Means"
Da. A. E. Hanna, Pzbth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I in greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would ÿou 
take him in and do the best you can foi him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment; 
but this is a special case.

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

the
.

Garfield Bracev, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 

. notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hyping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY
It has been announced from Moose 

Jaw that Jas. Mundell has sold thef 
Windsor Hotel property liicre and 
that E. Von Ferbcr, of Regina is 
the purchaser. Mr. Von Ferbcr was 
the proprietor of \ron’s hotel, R<fÿn# 
also the Waverly of thc same place. 
The new owner takes possession on 
March 14th.

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians

Masonic TempleRorm 12

11 ‘co* v»n^«nc«CQf thMe who fc?. ^,^5^ « pn IX NOW”
v SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

!"T «

Ideal Meat MarketIs a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

Broad StreetSaltcoats, March -5.—A foreigner 
was seen stumbling along W. Parkin
son’s fence at -Clumber last night.and 
Mr. Parkinson on going out to see 

the trouble, found that 
both the stranger’s feet were com
pletely frozen, and Hie man was quite 
exhausted. Nothing was found out 
jihout him as he cannot speak Eng
lish. He was brought to town to
night and put on the tram for York- 
ten, where he will go to the. hospital 
to receive medical treatment..

Dear Sir,
/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of................................
....($........ ........), as a contribution to the mai*ter~anee

of the MUSKOKA FREE ffQSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

'. Name.

: For Choice Freeh end Cured 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

*• a*T- • •1 mutiny
He was now 22 years old and bad 

seen enough glory and adventure lor 
a life time.

5,—Rev. Dr. Thc next 44 years were spent in

what was
“A child’s kiss .»et on thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.Scores Judiciary.
“A sick man helped by thee shal. 

make thee strong.
“Thou shall be served thyself iq 

every sense of service which thou 
rende rest.”

. 1

Vancouver, March
Fraser,, pastor ol the first Presbyter- the usual way of the British colonist 
ian church, created a sensation at the rancher, agriculturalist, ete. In 1899 
Presbyterian meeting yesterday by he had a grown up family and 
charges against the judiciary. living in the Orange Free State. A

Hg^said: “What we went in British new neighbor ot one DeWet, later the 
Columbia is a self-respecting judi- famous general. At the outbreak of 
ciary. Even patrolmen will tell you the war he secured the .passage of 
that I there is no use securing convie- his family ami stock into Natal, 
lions, because it , will be upset by the where his four boys enlisted, one by 
higher bench on a technicality. Fast one, to fight the Boers. Two were

Address....
CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE SENT TO

v- e&ys!raisc8asa

for,one year.

?v. Try our Fresh Sausage.• «••••••(«••it* " * " *jt

1was
1Phone 16ÔDO IT NOW”s« !
*

The Saskatchewan Telephone Co., 
with headquarters at Moose Jaw, 
has, like the Bell Telephone company 
intimated to the provincial govern
ment its willingness to sell its plant

i
“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE- 
t FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.’’- Dr. B. W. Bruce-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities. A. m

H. K GOLLNIOK, Manager . - i

1
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d, Acton, Ont.

rina; Rev. R. F. Macdougall, of * 
jrth Battleford. 
be election and installation 
Iductod by P.G.M., W, J. Kerna- 
I, the oldest Past Grand Master, 
the conclusion of this ceremony 

• new- officers made short and 
lent speeches, 
fhc various reports presented show- 

the affairs of the order in the 
bvince to be in excellent condition, 
taniser Whitley’s report was very » 
lisfactory. During nine months ol 
It year he organised 18 lodges and 
Lr Counties. Thc total increase for 
|e year was 750.
This grand lodge meeting has been 
ccessful, both in point of atten
dee and 
»cse Jaw News.

was

ex-

interest manifested.—

ICroup positively checked in 20 min- 
Dr. Shoop’s 20 minute Croup 

bmedy acts like magic. No voroit- 
Ig, nothing harsh. A simple, safe 
feasant, dependable croup syrup. 
1c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

ks.

X
Brandon Mills Closed.

Brandon, March 5.—The flour mills- 
t-hc Wheat City Milling Co., have 

ten temporarily closed down by the 
erchants’ Bank, who, it is under- 
tood have been carrying the com
an y with heavy liabilities. Notices 
-ere posted in thc mill this morning- 
bating . that the mill was closed 
ending a readjustment. The notices 
rere signed by Geo. A. Harrison 
tho was brought here by the bank 
Com Vancouver and placed in charge 
>? the mill, and the local branch ot 
he bank temporarily, while Mr. Lit- 
;le, manager of. the bank fof the last 
bur years, has been called east by 
,earl offices. It is expected that the 
Cheat City Milling Co., will soon 
►pen up under new management.
Many rumors are 

itrect in reference 
lifficulties of the milling company 
but definite information will not be 
ivailable until Mr. Harrison has com- 
ileted bis investigation of Affairs. In 
be meantime the bank oficials nor 
those connected with the mill will 
hake any statement lor publication, 
hut it is believed that tiie sharehold
ers will be heavy losers by the pres
ent financial difficulty. ,

heard on the 
to the financial

lasasf&MSI
We solicit thc business of Manufacturera, 

Engineers and others who realize the adx-isabil- 
ity of having thejr Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’» Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washirgton. D.C.. U-* A

Special Stock- 

Taking Sale

Heating Stoves, Range ", 
Fancy. Lamps, Crockery, 
Wootlenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

Skates,

A similar redaction 'On our 

Grocery Stock on order to reduce 

sa» e before

The New Year!

Call and notice prices before 

baying e’sewhere.

Brrad
K. BOCZPhone

Str< et

Hardware, Grocery. Floor aad Feed
246

e
În Capital City Lodge No. 3

pi Meet, Tirât and Third Thurs- 
tes in t-arh month at Maaonto 
HaU at right o'clock sharp 
Vtaittn I Knight* welcon e.

W. D. MxcQbrooh, 
L. C. Gibbb. C.C. K.B. A 8

N-
tr,
n.

96 Pure Bred 

Cattle For Sale
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